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margo berdeshevsky

As the Land Listens

Women are gathering on shore after shore after sharp rocked shore, bodies and their memories 
merged, bruise coloured storm clouds shifting with words and swords and naked breasts, and 
stories to tell. Women like me who never wanted to be warriors, who loved and still love silk 
and tenderness and a man who makes love with that song-made-famous “slow hand.” And the 
powerful males and wannabe powerful are wagging their power like dying gods. Old skins. 

When it is over/ if it is over will women forget the bodies they did not want on top of them, the 
mouths they did not want to kiss or love, yet wailing, whoppa, whoppa, whoppa! the way one who 
told me I was his wife in the dark did, and I knew I was not but I so needed to be loved…. Wanted 
some girl-child costume of love, I let him pretend. Until a morning I looked at my black eye in a 
tiny hand-mirror above my bed. 

And he had left my bed and my road and my body at dawn—and looking at my bruised eye, 
broken self and dimmed-eye sense of self, I remembered the kindergarten teacher who had told 
me, now dear, you have to understand the little boy who beat you—who’d beaten me—because his daddy 
was in the war. I had forgotten. I had buried that shame and that eye and that teacher and that boy 
like a dead cat. After all, thirty plus years had passed since I was taught to understand aggression 
and violence and to excuse it because a man may be forgiven, a boy must be understood, and 
forgiven. Because.

Women in the land of my birth are gathering. Angry ravens, gathering like wounded and “woke” 
warriors on shore after sharp rocked shore. “Never more.” Shouts into the skies and into one an-
other’s eyes. And quiet as I am, my deep notes are rising. Silken as I am, my claws, lengthening. 
Matured body and arthritic hips and brave and not very brave and hopeful and hopeless soul as 
I am, hermit woman as I often am, love-hungry as I may be, still be—I am joining with the many. 

I remember Jacob battling the angel in the Bible my father deemed I must learn. And I think of 
this sentence, “I will not let thee go unless thou bless me.” Hurts have healed and torn open and 
healed. But who must be blessed and who must bless, and in the French language, “blesser” means 
to wound. Is blessing a blessing, or a wound, then? Or when will the sound of hope and the silence 
of peace echo between cloud and rock and branch? 

When I was a child I was hardly a child. Old soul, some called me. Actress learning to be a hundred 
different women, not only the one in my sheets and ballerina’s mirror. Hand stroking her own 
flesh, her own skull, there there darling. When you are a grown woman you will be a powerful one. 
There there actress. When you are a star the moon will hold you until the arms called love appear 
and surround you. None will harm you. None will degrade or demean you. Your words and your 
beauty will be both canopy and quilt, and you will sleep with blessing and be touched by angels. 

When I was a child, I dreamt as a child. When I became a woman I carried childish things within 
my skin, sewn with invisible threads known only to my locked in heart. When I became an old 
woman—the woman I am now—I heard the others with bodies not so different than my own, 
breasts and cunts and hips and blondness, howls and yearning in my teeth. And I walked to shores 
to straighten my body, pull my shoulders back, open my mind—and stand with theirs. 
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Women are gathering on shore after shore after sharp rocked shore, bodies and their/our memo-
ries “blesh-ing” like bruise colored storm clouds with swords and naked breasts and stories to tell. 
Women like me who never wanted to be warriors, who loved and still love silk and tenderness and 
a man who makes love with that song-made-famous “slow hand.” And I walked to the edge of an 
old and used up world and hummed a tune of invention. I unpainted bruises and colored my eyes 
transparent. Qui garde son ame d’enfant ne veillit jamais. (Who keeps her soul of a child will never age.) 
That was written in invisible ink on the ground in front of me, and I spit on the ground and turned 
three times round, tiny ritual of magic. Magic? Why age? Why live forever with such a mantra? No 
answer. But a black bird fell out of my heart and she sang.
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